Neonatal seizures: dilemmas in workup and management.
There is a pressing need for consistent, evidence-based guidelines in the management of neonatal seizures by pediatric neurologists and neonatologists. Israeli pediatric neurologists and neonatologists completed a 20-item, self-administered questionnaire on choices of antiepileptic drugs, treatment of intractable neonatal seizures (unremitting seizures after 3 medications), treatment duration, and recommended workup. The responding 36/55 (65%) neurologists and 66/112 (59%) neonatologists made similar antiepileptic drug choices (phenobarbital as first line, phenytoin as second line, and benzodiazepines as third line). Antiepileptic treatment duration was similar for both groups, but varied considerably within them (range, 1-52 weeks). Neurologists tended to recommend longer treatment for seizures secondary to asphyxia or hemorrhage. Neurologists and neonatologists recommended different antiepileptic drugs for intractable neonatal seizures: valproic acid and topiramate by neurologists, vs lidocaine and benzodiazepines by neonatologists (P = 0.0023). Fewer neurologists recommended continuous electroencephalography monitoring after asphyxia than neonatologists (40% vs 70.5%, P = 0.013). These responses reflect both similarities and inconsistencies of the two groups in diagnosing and treating neonatal seizures. Our findings call for controlled clinical trials to establish protocols for (1) diagnosing neonatal seizures, (2) studying the efficacy and safety of new-generation antiepileptic drugs, and (3) determining optimal duration of drug administration.